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'! une for Peaches and 
'ream! To get full palate - 

I oy with maximum of nutri- 
nent for the day’s work 
2at them on shredded wheat 
biscuit—a complete, perfect 
meal, easy to prepare, appe
tizing and satisfying. 
Shredded Wheat all the 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain is re
tained, including the bran 
coat, which is so useful in 
promoting bowel exercise.

10c. What is the Much 
Discussed Superwoman?ERNST’SPudding

ri

Phone InSophie Irene Loeb Declares She is. Above All, the Woman
Make Her Keep449 Who So Lives That No One Can 

Hate in Her Heart.The Final Wind-up Mid-Summer Clearing Sale
THE BIG

“Contrary to the soothsayers and 
and star-seeker*, there is a

Sophie Irene Loeb has lately under
taken to answer that- oft-repeated 
query of the day:

“What is the Super-woman?”
Says the well-known New York 

journalist :
“On the side*, these days, we hear 

much about the superwoman. Poets 
and preachers and prophets are talk
ing about the great day when the new 
woman will become part and parcel 
of the world at large, and through
her will tie created a new kind of peo- ! wonderful as her own. 
pje> } “The wife who is the real helpmate»

“The superwoman idea is the result jof her husband as well as his play-1 
of the war and the feminist move- qpate.
ment, as well as ultra propaganda “The girl who doe? not steal her 
that is being preached everywhere. | best friend’s sweetheart.

“The other day I heard a discus-1 “The daughter who does not make 
-ion of several learned people on the .her mothers life miserable because j

Of all «be attributes .he ha, ^ ^ Have a day for everythin,.

too good to grasp the hand of one of. 
her sex who has fallen.

“The woman who gives charity 
quietly without being a brass band 
reformer.

“She who does not persist in oeing 
a parasite because she has a legal 
claim on her husband.

“The girl who has the strength to 
keep her virtue and self-reliance when 
all around hre losing theirs and blam
ing it on society.

“The girl who pays her way through 
college by hard work.

"The woman who rises above the 
demon jealousy even though she has

superwoman alive—very much alive. 
In fact there are hundreds of her. 
8be has many earmarks. There are 
various ways of recognizing her. You 
will find the element of the super- 
woman in :

“The woman who practices what 
she preaches.

“The mother who believes that 
other people’s children may be as!
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pent in Stratford 
points.

1er ha, 
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Recina and other

SPECIALS superwoman, 
this woman will have in the line 
of strength, endurance, sagacity, poli
tic*! power, motherhood, commercial
ism—a picture of a creature that would 
tax the imagination to the ninth power.

“She will be very much like the 
manufactured product that only re
quires a push button to produce any
thing from a pin to a piano- So the 
superwoman is to be everything from 
a sweetheart to a business manager.

“However, in all ihis medley, no 
one is ready to prophesy when this 
goddess-like angel will appear in hu
man form. At the same time, we 
have history to show that there have 
been wars before. There have been 
woman movements that have advanc
ed her; and yet withal the majority 
of women in old countries are so- 
called slaves—these hundreds of years.

“So while all praises ring for the 
superworoan-to-bc. she who will show- 
up several hundred years from now. a 
few of us earth-bound spirits would 
like to feel that some of her kind is 
here and now; that while she is in 
the process of making ideal stuff, for 
the wonder-people of the future to be 
blessed with, we should like to look 
about and sec that her predecessor 
is pretty good now.

retertaji ^ * It is a wise precaution to put 
quantity of sand in the bottom of a 
very tall va=e. This will prevent its 
topping over.

$12.00H. Ronttbufich. 
I friends, motored 
». visit the ex hi b»-

Preserve jars should always b*> 
kept from direct contract with the 
bottom of a preserving kettle, other
wise . they may break.

Our Twelve Dollar Suit Sale was to suc
cessful last week, we have added 50 suits 
fo#’ Saturday selling. Some of our best sixteen 
and eighteen dollar lines not a full range of 
sizes in any one line, but all sizes in the lot, 
including 20th. Century Brand. Kilbert’s Per
fect and several other good makes, all at one 
price for a big finish to our greatest season.

Seven Dollars and ninety cents will 
buy best ten to twelve dollar Men's suit 
ever placed on the racks of a Berlin clothing 
store. We hafe been doing a big business 
this season and we are now going to have the 
final finish with the greatest, suit barga n* 
ever offered in this district.

bt and daughter, 
umed from Lake 
where they spent

When making jellied soup from 
broth, remember that the broth" 
should be strong, well seasoned and 
cleared with white of egg.

“The mother-in-law who realizes 
that her daughter’s first duty is to 
her husband.

“The woman who has no time or 
use for the gossiper.

“The rich lady who is not so lost 
in luxury as to f orgd^^here is a 
world of poo” that need

“She who tries to live up to the 
old Chinese motto of ‘Hear not. see 
not, speak not evil of any one.* 

“And, above all. she is the woman 
who so lives that no one can make 
her keep hate in her heart.

ITril and brothers, 
•pent yesterday 

hitioo. $25.00 to $27.00 Youn6 Men’» 20th Century Brand $25.00 to $27.00
Bench-Tailored Suits

Suits 
$18.80.

A good soft icing is made with a 
cups of granulated sugar and three- 
quarters cup of sweet milk. Boil 
nine minutes; cool, heat and fla' or.III of San Diago 

rweti.--------- *-........ Suits The style setters for Canadian Tailoring. We will make 
Saturday a big field day at this store and will show the 
public our appreciation of a great season’s business by plac
ing on sale sixty highest grade Scotch tweed and English 
worsted suits at

Whenever the rubbers on cans of 
fruit ‘bulge’’ the should be removed 
the jar of fruit resterilized and fresh 
rubbers put on-

J
, of 59 Krug St., 
*d a cable from 
t- Washburn, late 

stating that he 
t Liverpool, Eng.

1er and daughter, 
are on a vieil to 
g, Albert 8t, N.

$18.80.
Low Prices in Boots for | Big Values i 

Saturday

The circular tray which turns on a 
pivot and is known as a lazy Snsan 
does away with all passing of dishes 
at breakfast table.

in Furnishings 
Men’s Shirts special

Boys’ School Suits
We are making this store known for its 

splendid values in Mannish tailored boys’ 
suite in exceptional values.

The shadows fall, but not for long: 
Behind them lurks the sunlit song. 
The bloom, the cheer, the love God 

gives
Through which the whole creation 

lives.
—Folger McKinsey. in the 

Baltimore Sun.

for combinations of dark blue with 
glittering embroideries.Regular $1.00 and $1.25 full sized shirts, 

in neat hairline and cluster stripes. Put in 
your full supply now.
To clear.........................

Boys’ boots in all substantial solid leathers 
splendidly made weights for school or rough 
wear, as well as weights for Sunday. Sizes 
1 to 5, regular $3.00 and $3.50 
Saturday .........................................

To relieve prickly heat, bathe in 
water in which bic arbonate of soda 
has been dissolved then bathe the 
affected parts m diluted wich hazel.

LJSEKEEPER.

Boys’ Suits $4.85 That a bicycle-1 ke mach ne is pro
vided in London hospitals where sol
diers recovering from injuries ever 
cise to restore suppleness to limbs.

69.I in boiling salted
II be more digest- 
it the bouse as it

tightly covered

$2.49Just the kind for school use. In this 
lot are many fine tweeds which have been 
selling as high as $7.50. Prepare your boys 
for September 5th. and have him feel clean 
and neat for the first days of school 
Sale price........................................

Very special—Penman’s No. 7165 cent 
Merino Underwear, all first quality The cruiser Yankee, which lies at 

the bottom of Buzzard’s Bay near 
Penikese Island, is to be removed 
by the War Department. Specifics- 
tons for the work are now being 
prepared.

i 50.270 pair little Boys’ and Girls’ boots, 
fine quality vici kid and box calf blucher tops. 
These are very neat and serviceable sizes 
5 to 7, regular $150,
Saturday ......................

Sal urday MEMORIES

That women orators will tour Illin
ois from one end to the other in oppo
sition to the re-election of President 
Wilson.

oonful of material 
ith a knife .so is 
the cup. Baking 
wild b free from' 
by towing before

35c Balbriggan underwear$4.85 How dear to..my heart is the thought 
of my teacher.

The teacher who taught in the little 
red school.

The old-fashioned seboolma’am, both 
tutor and preacher.

Who crammed m
—with lesson and rule.

25.for .98,
Boys’ Suits $5.95 45c Balbriggan Underwear. o5.for

THE JOY OF 
MOTHERHOOD

Misses" school boots in solid box calf 
and vici kid. blucher tops, well made and 
serviceable, sizes 8 to 10$, regular $1.75 
and $2.00.
Saturday .

That artificial fruits and flowers 
are to be more highly favored than 
ever. The new panniers are held 
place by pears as well as roses 
bunches of grapes and even raisins.

At this price are some grand wearing 
tweeds in gravs and browns worth $7.50 
to $8.50 
To clear

35c Boys’ untearable stockings. . and lammed me
for

te silk allow one 
»hd to every two 
ash in the usual 
p. Roll in Turk- 
linutee. then iron 
iy will keep pure 
new i very time

$5.95 $1.39 Men’s special 20c socks, black and brow How dear to my heart is the thought 
of her kindness.

A mother she was to a poor friend
less youth.

How sadly I think of the good old 
soul’s blindness—

She always believed we were tell
ing the truth!

How dear to my heart were the week
ly orations.

When ev’ry bright scholar recited

And slipped on the platform, ’mid 
wild demonstrations—

(She found out 1 had spread tal
low grease)!

How dear to my heart was the switch 
that she wielded.

How dear werç the welts that she 
raised on my hide.

How dear were her wallops—for had 
1 been shielded

I now might not swell in success 
and in pride-

How dear to my heart—what is this 
about Willie?

You say that his teacher has scold
ed our son?

I *11 have her discharged —yes. 1 ’ll 
make her look silly.

The nerve of her—spoiling his ir.-
y nocent fun

2 PairJ ► 4 25.High School Students 
Suits

for
That at Thames locks, where the 

wives of regular men are taking tem
porary charge, the women have car
ried out their duties in a very satis
factory manner, so the Thames Con
servancy report.

Boys’ school shoes. Mothers be sure and 
see these, regular $2.50 to $3.00...
Saturday ...............................................

Boys’ summer shirt waists, regular 
75c, Saturday..................................... Words of Encouragement to 

Childless Women.50,$1.98
In very choice worsteds and fancy tweeds 

selected from our very best men’s cloths, full 
roomy peg top bloomers, patch pockets, pleat
ed Norfolk with stitched on belts, sizes 30 
to 36.

Boys 35c summer Jerseys in 
blue. Saturday................................... 25,

ink pipes ake a 
king soda and 
id when the soda 
down the rink-

Little Gents’ gunmetal bluchers, choice 
styles, good fitters, regular $2.00 IQ
Saturday .................................................

Motherhood is woman’s natural desti
ny, but many women are denied the 
happiness of children simply because of 
some curable derangement.

Among the many triumphs of Lydia 
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
its marvelous power to overcome such 
derangements, as evidenced by the fol
lowing letter

Worcester, Mass.—“I suffered from 
femail ills, and was advised to have an 

operation, but a 
friend who had 
taken Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

Hats and Caps, Fall That Miss Helen Murray. daughter 
of Colonel W. P. Murray, the Cleve
land millionaire horseman, recently 
drove her father’s Fururity colt. Cord 
Axworthy, a mile in 2.18 a world’s 
record for a two-year-old driven by a 
woman.

$5.00. $6.50, $7.50, 
$8.00 AND $10.00 " By freight and express they are arriving 

every day. Our hats are undoubtedly the 
best values shown in this city, exceptional

Girls’ school shoes blucher and button, 
a real snap, sizes 11 to 2. Regular $3.00. 
Special ... 
for Saturday

ok in the end of 
op handles. Fine 
and to pull down? 

low shade.
$2.39Boys and their mothers will be delighted 

with our choice selection. $2.00 and $2.50at

That the Archbishop of Canterbury 
says: “If the ideal to which peace 
contributes, and for which we seek 
peace and ensue it, is simply the un
disturbed enjoyment of the good 
things- of life, then the love of peace 

hardly be called either rebust or

lbrokers received 
Woods a list of 
ut stolen in that 
e value of which 
reds of thousands 
are 83 articles

That there’s just one thing more ! 
precious than diamonds these

fj for Woman’s €ye
V—y ___ | » There are some people whom we

■ I just can’t like, but we needn’t dis-
_ ____ like them. We needn’t think about

gu®

summer
days and that is a good cook and 
housemaid. it. It has

meritorious. ’ ’list. that I
and have a baby boy 
who is the picture 
of health, and I 
thank the Vegetable 

Compound for my restoration to health. ’ ’ 
—Mrs. Bert Garvey, 20 Hacker St, 
Worcester, Mass.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes

That the craze for purple is ex
tending to hosiery, purple stockings 
and black patent leather pumps be
ing seen now on smart New Yorkers.

That it is reported that a German 
professor has discovered a mixture of 
dried blackberry and strawberry 
leaves from which a tea can be made 
that cannot be distinguished from 
the finest true variety.

That some London schoolgirls are 
spending their summer holidays help
ing at the mills and sewing sacks 
of flour for the army.

That Mr. Austen Chamberlain gave 
his step-mother away on the occasion 
of Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain’s mar
riage to Canon Carnegie of St. Mar
garet's, Westminster.

That there are not many seasons in 
which it is fashionable to wear even-: 
ing gowns of dark blue tulle, but a 
woman may make such a choice now 
and feel that she has placed herself 
in the forefront of a new' movement

aies in Queen* 
Mae” instead of That the middy that slips over the 

head and has no more buttons than 
if it were not a garment at all. but 
a flour sack, seems to be the inspir
ation for the newest blouses for early 
autumn wear.

4«twin so many
woed the Deputy

Chssifr .

o them. Don’t give them the power 
over your thoughts that you give to 
anyone you dislike. That is doing 
them too great an honor and your
self too great a harm.

Remember “Malice drinks one- 
half its own poison ”

TRY MAGNESIA FOR STOMACH 
TROUBLETHE CLOUDS BLOW BY.

normal,
Male orrspht 

daily newspaper, 
ian and accurate 
»nce in measuring 
ertising preferred, 
qualifications and 
or. Addtoas In- 

9-1-lt.

They’ll all blow by. those clouds that

To hide the splendor of your dream.
They’ll fade and fly before the light
That follows as the day the night.
Twill not be dark for long, for long.

While love decks life with light and
son^‘ | know these things will not cure yodrj

j They'll soon blow by. they'll soon '”m<- ^ do no' even i

And’where thev flout the skies will! B“‘ brfow ^'ng up hope ,o.l j 
. j deciding you are a chrome dyspeptic*

The 'sun*'shine out. the day be sweet. ** Gn-wUwUtar . Old Farwita Ha-
Ami forth we ll go with during feet. “ot ,he “L •* S«e Tea tmiTo find life's yoke of good and iU °”de o' "“Vu' P „ 1 sjpltar
Is measured fkir to all men «till. ”lu,h >°“ obUm

The gloom will lift that haunts your 
heart.

We have our dreams; the dreams 
depart.

Our ups and downs, our griefs and 
cares,

But he lives 
shares

From life’s blest service hope to 
make

The worst seem best for dear love’s 
sake.

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity. beeltliy 8troBE-
CAMERON(By RUTH Prevents Food Fermentation. WritetotpeLyaiaK.nnuim

___ Medicine C«k, Lynn. for
edvice—it will be confidential.Drug Store.

I* once knew a naturally
who fell into the

THOSE FOOLISH HATES Doubtless, if you are a sufferer from j 
indigestion, you have already tried j 
pepsin, bismuth, soda charcoal, drugs' 
and various digestive aids and you

tempered woman, 
habit. She conceived all sorts or 
dislikes and she let them fill a big 
place in her mind and heart. Some 
were caused by some slight, real or 
fancied. Others were utterly un
reasoning. and directed against peo
ple who shouldn't have mattered a 
particle to her.

Gray Hair Becomes 
Dark and Beautiful

f was shocked the other day to see 
a moat unlovely expression cross 
the face of a dear old friend of 
mire. '

She was sitting opposite me, knit- 
' ting. 1 bad my back to the door, 

the faced it, and had seen a group 
of people entering. Among them 

girl, whom for some reason 
she intensely disliked.

Hence the expression. And such 
an expression ! Her month drew 
down at the comers, her whole face

tL aV°Her ^ - rather empty ^rnd 
change was startling and saddening, she let theee chshkes H . large) 
She Wouldn't Admit She Hated place m

It showed what havoc the habit uttering some little sarcaetio reorVrr. work when indulged, mark when the name of.«nyone of
Perhans hate is too strong ,a word, her bete-no*s was mentioned, 
r im mrel wo^d not adm,. she can't Up-k how the .^ changed
hated that " girl. If she admitted her, how Unlovely it made her
diriik^d*' W W°Uld 0nly * th“ ,he SP1Er Life Wa. Too Empty.

Hate i, m rnrlv word and one to And (hen. * great trouble entered 
which we do not like to pleed guilty, that too emp*” 

If anyone a*ed you how many the old «dW ‘bout *ud.8. 
people you hated, you would prob- mgs. for it ^ 
ablv sav ‘‘No one ” yet there might nessei and Ittlenesses out. 
be a great many people whom you The older oâe P®8*- 1 . es* 
would freely admit you disliked. can afford ti be dominât

Suppose, then, we call it the dislike, 
habit of dislike. „.Y0Uth eoven

Under either name it is a ter- Old age unoo 
rible habit. Nothing sours the die- Dont let t 

quickly than to in- hold of- you 
Drive it out 

cover yourself

WHAT CORNELL SEESrille.
ir tack and string 

and steady em- 
Berlin Felt Boot 

9-l-3ts.
That some of the newest Paris lin

gerie is of rose voile.

That girl caddies on British golf 
links are a popular innovation.

That the white taffeta Tam o’Shan- 
ter is to be smart for fail wear.

ton cuttera.etea- 
fs. The Mitchell 
I., 51 Frederick

9-1-3 ta.
"bate"For instance, she got a

of the girts at the nearest 
and would walk three

on cue

water after your next meal, and see . Y_— »,
what a difference this makes. It will Kj?-ôt™. ~ __il L
instantly neutralise the dangerous. L|2.l, H mmsv and trou' ' 
harmful acid in your stonmeh which ~ Now^iay, w^ .mtpiy at any dreg 
now causes your food to ferment ^ “Wyeth'. Sage and Sulphur
and sour, making gas, wind, flatu- _____i - Yon will act a 1mm hot
lence, heartburn and the bloated or L, ^ ^ mdpThnproeed he
heavy lumpy feeling that seems to ^ mMttion «I -H— in.i |H f<r
follow most everything you eat. |sboot M «.fe. Eveybodr mm thià 

You will find that, provided you ’nwnvaticn now bee* 
take a little bisurated magnesia im- teii »,
mediately after a meal, you can eat 
almost anything and enjoy it without jj- You 
any danger of pain or discomfort 
to follow and moreover the continued

r Dominion Tire drug store, 
blocks farther to do an errand tomienoee, $14 per

her.Haber, Waterloo.
17. 9-1-tf. t $

i

I and 
nand Cowan’s

Queerts <Dessert
À Pure Vanilla Eating Chocolate

best who plucks and

art’s
sm and You’re feeling blue; you must not 

mind.
The world, with all it does that’s 

blind.
Still treats us well; we should not 

lose
Our faith and trust or get the blues.
The tempest roars a little while.
And then the sunbeams sweetly smile.

They'll all blow by; those clouds that
The ^ambient beauty of your day, Portsmouth Navy Yard.

MitI ti. a
with it sud draw this

The smoothest, the richest, the most perfect choc
olate that can be manufactured from the cocoa 
bean.
Sold everywhere.

Weber use of the bisurated magnesia cannot the gray hak
injure the stomach in any way so 
long aa there are any symptoms of 
acid indigestion.

•ft* another anpMosti* or two* tout 
&Jr become. WntifuUy dmk tWelr

|gS2SS§i
Intended for ths cere. ssMmiHui m

\ Grocery 
Phone 112.

ia multitude of sins, 
■rs them.
I dislike habit get

when you first dis- 
indulging in it.r Made in Canada. The 800 ton submarine authorized 

in the Naval Bill will be boilt at theA-13

i dulge in it
She Disliked The Girl At The

!f

ERNST’SWhere the 
Good Clothes 
Come From

$14.80
Fourteen Dollars and eighty cents will 

buy at Ernst’s store on Saturday the best 
$20 blue worsted suits in Canada. We won’t 
promise to repeat this as we could only get 
43 suits in this lot, sizés 35 to 42. Better 
get here early so that your size won’t be gone.

MV re rounding up the stragglers of spring 
and summer merchandise making room for 
our magnificent stock of high grade Men’s 
and Bogs’ merchandise now rolling in on us. 
The young men of Berlin and district can as 
usual look
right up to the last tick of style- Already 
placed in stock are some of our new fall 20th 
Century Brand Suits, new Hats, Shirts, neck
wear, Sweater Coats and new Boots and 
Shoes. Raincoats andOvercoats.

OUR BIG SUIT SALE of last Saturday 
was such a great success we will repeat it for 
to-morrow with many other special lines.

to Ernst’s store tor everything
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